STEM Carnival with SMK Ayer Puteh
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Kemaman, 19 September – Nearly 300 students from Sekolah Menengah Kebangsaan Ayer Puteh Kemaman participated in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematic (STEM) Carnival, held in conjunction with APSES Co-curricular Day school level. Programme was facilitated by 10 undergraduates from Scitexs Club from Faculty of Industrial Science and was jointly organized by School Co-curricular, Library TV Unit and Department of Language.

According to programme coordinator, Tarmizi Salleh, this is the first time ever STEM programme was held in SMK Ayer Puteh. It was done with the objective to draw attention of the students as well as to develop their potential and competitiveness in STEM related subject in school.

Meanwhile, according to UMP students, Faizulnazrie Masri, this programme give students the opportunity to contribute ideas and innovations as well as to demonstrate the ability to learn and create something new.
The carnival is also filled with Street Science activities such as Volcano Eruption, Math Race and MathZzle, Sublimation Process, EDTA Model Challenge, Bridge Challenge, Fire Bubble, Water Rocket, Fire Rocket and science exhibition. Event was officiated by Chairman of Parents Teacher Association (PIBG), Tuan Nazam Tuan Sidek.